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by ex te~na l  than internal forces, is  reduced to 
sand. 

I t  is doubtless true that a part of the 1.01- 
c a ~ ~ i esand ancl dust results froill the tritura- 
tion of solid inaterial in tlle process of violent 
eruption ; hut, a t  the sarne tiiue, it is generally 
belie\ ed that by far the largest portion of tlie 
latter is produced directly b j  the distentioil 
and explosion of multitudinous vesicles in tlie 
amorplious, viscous portion of the magma, ancl 
is the extreme protluct of tlie same operation 
which produces pumice. ;\IT. I. C. 12ussell has 
recently cleselibed sonic interesting volcanic 
d ~ ~ s t  tlle Great Basin of Nevatla. Itfrom 
has been traced two Iiunclred miles froin its 
source, t h t  Afono crater.,. ancl lias a11o11t tlle 
same chenlical coinposition as the glass) la\ a 
of that place. This can be readi l  andeistoocl 
nhen nre consirler. that, at the tiine of its crup- 
tion. tile magma containetl fen., ~f ally, \\'ell-de- 
~elopecl crjstals. The (litrerenee ill dleinical 
coiilpositioii bet~veen .r olcailic sanil or ~ l ~ ~ s t ,  and 
the lava to nliich it belongs, appears to be tli- 
1,ectly l?roportional to the amou~it of crystnlli- 
zatiori whicll lias ta1;en place in tlie magma 
before its eiY~~sion. The eon~positioii of' the 
Unalashka sand is sneh as to indicate tliat be- 
fore its eruption there wele maliy eqs ta ls  
secreted in the magma, so that there 17 o~lld 
be a proportionally imall amount of siliceons 
dust produced. JVhilc it is evident that the 
constitution of volcaliic sand i i  verj variable 
from place to place, yet it is such in this case 
as  to clearly iudicutc that it caine from a cra-
ter erupting hornbl~ncle andesite, and that its 
basic cliaracter niay bc explained silppos-
ing that the siliceous ort ti oil of the nlaoma 
was carried axvay in the form of dust. %he 
unaltered condition of the ~ninerals aucl gronilcl- 
mass inclieates tliat the sand has not been 
exposed lo atmospileric influences for anj 
coiisiclerable lengtli of time, and favors tile 
opinion of Mr. Applegate, that the sand came 
from the new crater, near the Islaild of Bogos- 
loff, about sixty miles to the westward. 

The precipitation of volcanic dast has been 
reported from several places ill the United 
States, but it is all of very questionable de- 
termination. Mr. G. P. Blerrill, of the U. S. 
national muserim, has recently investigated 
that which fell a t  Rome, N.Y., ancl proved it 
to be an orclinary dust, composecl clliefly of 
minute fragments of quartz and iron-stained 
products of decomposition. All of the re-
ported dusts, of which I havc been able to 
obtain samples, havc been found to be like 
that which is most common about clnsty cities 
and plains. A little csl~eiience will readily 

enable one to distinguish the PBlh's-hair and 
glass globules, in the clnst of blast-f~~rnaces 
and other iroii-works, from the glass particles 
i11 ~oleail ic  dust. 

The origin and clistribution of the uncommon 
fortns of dust are beginning to receive the nt- 
tention they cleser~ e ; ancl it is a matter of 
gratulation. that tlie sigiial-ser\ ice of this coun- 
try has already taliell steps ton~ards systeniatic 
observations upon this subject a t  s e ~ e r a l  ele- 
vatecl stations, such as Jfonnt TJ7ashiugton ancl 
Pike's Peak, as well as in Alaslta. 

U. s g~oluqlcal sulr eg J. S. DILL^. 

ONE cannot fail, in studying the progress of mari- 
tiiuc nieteorolopy, to be impressed with the value 
placed on tlie AIaury charts, as evincecl by the fre- 
qnency will1 wl~icll they have been copied, or have 
served as the basis for niore extended ivorlr in foreign 
countries. But it is also to be noticed, that  in recent 
years the tendency has been towa~ds  illore originality 
and independel~ce in the worB of the sereral nations 
that take part in this branch of physical investiga- 
tion; and, further, tliat while Jlaury's principle of 
exl~ibiting as far  as l~ossible the separate obserra-
tions on which averages are based is retained, his plan 
of d iv id i~~g  to re-charts according topics llns been 
placed by the mucll more practical d iv i s io~~  according 
to t i~ne .  The master of a vessel, begirllli~~g a voyage 
in Xay, does not care to find on his chart informa- 
tion about the winds of all tlie year, but prefers in- 
for~nationof all kinds about &Say, and cspeciallp about 
tlie winds, calms, gales, sclualls, arid fogs of that  
month. 

EIavilig considered, in a previous art,icle, the de- 
velopment of maritime ~neteorology as S ~ O T Y I I i ~ ithe 
wind-charts of the North Atlantic, published by 
various f ~ r e i g n  governments since Xawy's  time, it 
is with satisfactio~~ that me can mow turn to a work 
on the Atlantic, executed in our ow11 country, in 
vhich  the advance from the earlier styles of charting 
is as ~rrell nlarked as i ~ i  any of the examples given 
above. 

011the charts ~ i ~ h o s e  title is gireri in the notc,l we 
find the atmospheric conditions over a large area 
shown with greater detail, and based on a larger 
series of observations, than in any other charts yet 
published. The xiumber of observations is extraor- 
dinary. Tlie chart for 3Sarch alone lias wind-obser- 
vatior~s for 211,057 liours. That part of the chart 
which corresporids to the six of Toyxibee's ten-degree 
squares north of the equator has 63.846 hours: the 

1 ;\leteorological charts of the Korth Atlantic Ocean for tlre 
month8 of Ifarch, April, and ILay. Publinl~edJune,  1883,at the 
hydrographic office, X7asbington, D. C. J. C. P. Delrraft, coni- 
rnodore, U.S.S.,hydrographer to the bureau of navigation. 
Prepared undsr the supervision of Lieut. JOHNH.MOORB,U.S.K. 
Cl~artv for June  and Ju ly  were published in March and April, 
1834. T .  K. Bartlett, commander, U.S.N., hydrographer. 
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same area in Toynbee's monograph has for Xarch 
only G,823 wind-observations. One of the five-degree 
squares (No. 676, latitude O0 to jO,longitude 20° to 
25O) into which the ocean is divided on our charts 
has 10,329 hours of record : this is practically eqniva- 
lent to a continuous hourly record in this square for 
nearly fourteen Marches. If the other months main- 
tain the same nuinber of Sort11 Atlantic observations, 

the  year's average would be based on about 2,500,000 
hours of record. On the other hand, many coast 
squares, and most, of those off Newfoundland arid 
Labrador, have insufficient observations. The nilid- 
observations in this vast quantity of material come 
from the Maury records and froin inore recent logs 
in about equal i~urnber, bnt the data on the side of 
the squares rest on the recent logs alone. 

Chief attention 1s given to classifying the wind in 
direct1011 arid force, as this is the factor of greatest 
use to the practical seaman. The percentage of the 
number of obser~ation-hours during which the wind 
is recorded as L a ~ i n g  blown from every two points of 
the compass is shown by the fractional radius drawn 
inward froin the appropriate part of the circle within 
the square. The average force for etery nind-direc- 
tion, in units of the U. S. navy (= Beaufort) wind- 
scale, is measured by the number of di~isions,  out- 
side the circle (fig. I ) ,  connected by a cross-line. 
The percentage of calrns and variable winds is shown 
on the radial percentage scale by a ring and a cross 
at  the centre of the circle. North-west arid north- 
east gales ( G )  are show11 in percentages on the top of 
the square; south-west and south-east, at the bottom. 
Moderate squalls (218)  and heavy srlualls (118)are 
placed on the lower half of the left and right sides of 
the square, rain ( R )and fog (B)being above tliem. 
All these are given in percentages of their total 
hours,l and consequently, when taken together, give 
to the  navigator a very close measure of the lrind of 
weather he may expect for any part of the Korth 
Atlantic south of 50° latitude. The figures in the 

1 The legend on the charts states that these side data rest on 
a smaller number of hours than is  recorded for tlre yeneral wind- 
observations. 

corners of the squares record the average stand and 
the average daily variation of the barometer ( B ) ,nir-
thermometer (A) ,  wet-bulb thermometer ( W B ) ,  and 
sea-thermometer ( S  IY), thus completing the list of 
the Inore important and practically useful climatic 
elements. The most serious omission is the number 
of observations on which these side data depend. 

The mechanical esecution of the work is excellent. 
The charts, twenty-seven by thirty-four inches, are 
clearly and sharply engraved. The figures are, per- 
haps, rather fine, being smaller than in the accom- 
panying cut, which does not fairly represent the 
clearness of the original, but they are not so fine as 
some in Toynbee's work; and some of the lines are 
too delicate for rapid reading, but they are perfectly 
distinct on a closer esan~iliation. Some ease of 
counting might be gained by e~nphasizing the fifty- 
per-cent divisions, as here marlred. I n  comparing 
the gralthic nietl~od of these new charts with the 
numerical and verbal form of record in the volume 
for the North Pacific,l issued by the hydrograpl~ic 
office a f e ~ r  years ago, it is difficult to lnalre a choice, 
except as a matter of preference. The results shown 
are about the same in both. On the Pacific charts, 
from which a five-degree square is given in fig. 2, 
the number of observations, and average force of 
the wind for every two points, are given in the outer 
circle: the percentage that these observations maBe, 
of the total of vinds,  calms, and variables, is in the 
inner circle. The other data explain themselves. 
I n  the centre there is a verbal description of the 
characteristic local weather, for which there is no 
space in the Atlantic charts. But the frequency of 
gales from the four quadrants is not ands l ~ o ~ ~ l ~ ;  

in malring a comparison of winds from square to 
square, or even within a single square, the numbers 
have first to be reacl, and then compared; which is 
certainly more difficult than when the wind percent- 
ages and strengths are expressed in lines, whose 

1 hLeteorologica1 charts of the North Pacific Ocean fror the 
equator to latitude 45'north, and from the American coast to the 
180tlr meridian. Washington, 1878. (Prepared under the direc- 
tion of Lieut. T.A. 1,yons.) 
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relative length is quiclily seized by the eye. Wlien 
the subdivisions go down to one-degree squares, then 
tabulation is necessary to save space, if a variety of 
data is to be shown; but, on five-degree squares, we 
believe the general prcference would be for graphic 
representation, unless, what would be still better, 
hot11 methods were combined, somewhat as in Toyn- 
bee's charts; but this ~,oulcl increase the size of the 
sheels. After all, the choice between the two methods 
must be made, iiot so much by the reviewer, as by the 
practical seaman, for whom the charts are especially 
constructed. 

Currents are not attempted on these charts: it is 
the intention of the hydrographic office to give them 

special study as soon as possible, with particular 
attention to tlie temporary and local minds at the 
time of every observation. I t  inny thus be possible 
to explain the rather discordant results shown on 
many current-charts. Before this, however, i t  is the 
desire of the office to colnplete the i~ieteorologicnl 
charts for the other oceans, on the plan now so well 
carried out for the North Atlantic. All wlio are in- 
terested in the success of this long piece of work will 
join in the wish tliat every aid and opportunity nlay 
be given to its progress. 

The accompanying figure (fig. 3) is inserted for 
co~nparison of these new cliarts with those of Toyn- 
bee's squares tliat they cover, for the month of 
a r c  The fnll lines are isobars, tlie fainter ones 
being Toynbee's. Their agreement in general atti- 
tude is good, but there appears to be a perslstent dif- 

ference of reading of one or two hundredths of an inch 
between the two. The brolien and dotted lines are 
sea-water isotherms, with satisfactory coincidence. 
Tlie arrows show the average winds : the only riotable 
divergences are in the region of variables and calms. 
On attempting to draw out the isobars for the whole 
of our March chart, smooth curves can be traced up 
to latitude 30° or 35O by admitting corrections of two 
or three hundredths of an inch. Farther north, n~here  
observations are fewer, and barometric variations are 
known to be greater, corrections of five-hundredths or 
more are sometimes needed. This is probably due to 
the great dificl~lty of finding closely checlted barom- 
eter records, especially in the older logs. Although 

all defective records have been thrown out whenever 
detected, i t  is evident that some still remain; as, for 
example, in square 786, on tlle hlarch sheet. We may 
therefore infer that the next improvenlent in the stucly 
of oceanic meteorology mill come rather tllrouglr in- 
creased accuracy than through increased number of 
observ:~tions. 

Another style of walk undertalren by the hydro- 
grapllic office is seen in tlle nlontllly Pilot charts of 
the North Atlantic, begun last December, of mhich 
mention llas already been made in the co lu ln~~s  of 
Science. These are designed to  answer a double 
purpose,-first, to give a general representatlo11 of 
the prevailing ~vinds for every month, based on the 
materials from which the more detailed meteoro-
logical cliarts above described are co~istructed; and, 
second, to  serve as a ready means of publishing the 
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information concerning wrecks, ice, elc., gained 
during the preceding month. Through the kinclness 
of Commal~cler Eartlett, we are enabled to present 
a copy of the chart for May, reduced to two-fifths of 
the original, from a special p r i~ i t  in black. As stated 
in the legend, every thing concerning the current 
month (in this case, l fay)  is printed in blue in the 
regular issue; thus the direction and force of the 
winds are given, with the probable limits of the trades 
arid of floating ice. On the May chart, the sailirig- 
route to the equator, and the safe route to England, 
are added. On the other hancl, information received 
coiiceriiir~g floating wrecks, ice, and notable storms 
or fogs, is printed in red. Only the geographic out- 
line, the currents, and tlie permanent wording, ap- 
pear in blaclr on tlie original charts. The first fonr 
r~umbers, December to March, were accompanied by 
a few paqes of letter-press, giving information con-
cerning wrecks, storms, etc. ; but i t  has later been 
found posdble to present sufficient detail on the 
chart itself. Although the publication of these 
charts mas d ~ ~ l y  authorized, no special appropriation 
was niade for tlie collection of the information that 
they are designed to show. The co-operation of sea-
faring men, and those interested in the weather of 
tlie ocean, is therefore solicited. The distribntion 
of the charts from the branches of the hydrographic 
office lateJy established in New Yorlc, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, and Boston, as well as from the central 
office in Washington, mill, cloubtless, prove a strong 
incentive to a Inore complete reporting of tlic desired 
observation. 

Having thus considered what has been already 
acco~nplished for the Sort11 Atlantic, we may give 
a few lines to studies now in progress in different 
parts of the ~vorlcl. Germany, England, and IrIolland 
have entered into a liind of co-operative agreement 
by which each party is to take charge of a relatively 
small part of certain oceans, and examine all the 
observations, furnished from all the parties, with the 
utmost detail; this plan being the outcome of several 
ineteorological congresses. So far as I can learn, 
the German government, through Dr. Ne~unayer of 
the Deutsche seewarte at  Hamburg, is at  work on the 
North Atlantic between latitatles 20° and .50°, frorn 
shore to shore, the results to be tabulated in one- 
degree squares. About one-eighth of this morlc has 
been pub1i~hed.l The British meteorological co~ulcil, 
of which Gen. 12. Strachey is chairman, and Mr. R. 
11.Scott, secretary. has about completed a series of 
sea-surface temperature charts of the three great 
oceans for the cardinal months, February, May, 
August, and November, and have on hand a similar 
set of barometrical charts. A niore original under- 
taking is the preparation of daily synoptic charts of 
the North Atlantic, in charge of Capt. H. Toynbee, 
for the thirteen rnonths beginning Aug. 1, 1882, and 
ending Ang. 31, 1883; this being the period covered 

1 Deutsche  seeloarte. R e s ~ c l t a t r  m e t e o ~ o l o g i s c h e  beohnchtz~i ig-  
e n  v o n  d e u t n c h e i ~  u n d  I ~ o l l i i i ~ d i s c l l e n  sch2f fen  f i i r  e i n g r u d f e l d e r  
d c s  n o ~ d a t h n t i s c i ~ r ? ~  (Qncadrate?~ Ham-O c e m s .  11'2 nlzd 147.) 
burg, ISYO, 1881. These include the area between 40" and 50' 
north latitude, and 10" to SO" mest longitude. 

by the international circumpolar observations. I t  is 
estimated that  there will be at least four hundred 
observations for each day; and frolri these it nlay a t  
last be discovered what becoiner of our Atlanticgales. 
The Indian ~neteorological service, in charge of Mr. 
H. F. Illanford, is studying the Tnclian Ocean north 
of the equator, lapping to the eastward over the area 
taken by the Dutch. The Dutch government, repre- 
sented by Dr. Buys-Dallot of the Jfeteorological insti- 
tute a t  Utrecht, has uridertalcen the investigation of 
the China seas (0°-30° north latitude, 100°-150° east 
longitude), but the resnlts have not yet appeared. 
The former worli of this office on the surface tern- 
peratnres of the Atlantic, althoagh of much inlpor- 
tauce, has, perforce, been omitted in this review; rior 
has there been space to consider varions essays on 
ocean surface temperatnres by Petermann, Coriie-' 
lissen, and I<oldewag, which might well be cornpared 
with the results on our hydrographic charts. The 
winds furnish material enough for examinatiori in 
one essay. 

I t  is surely fitting that oar government should bear 
its share in these invalnable studies, and we trust  
the work now approaching completion for the North 
Atlantic ]nay be speedily followed by similar studies 
of tlie rich material in our possession from the other 
oceans. TTT. &I.DAVIS. 

INVERTEBRATES OF THE TALISlIfAN 
EXPEDITION. 

Ix a cornmariication to the French academy, 
Dr. Paul Fischer observes, that, during the voyage, 
attention was directed especially to determining 
whether the deep-sea fauna of the tropical seas is 
pecnliar to the geographical region, or derived by 
emigration from arctic seas. By dredging in a north 
and south direction in the eastern i l t lai~tic,  arid com- 
paring the resnlts from different latitudes witli those 
obtaiilecl by others in northern seas, i t  was hoped 
to arrive at  a satisfactory solution of the problem. 
The line upon which worlr was done extended from 
the  mouth of the Charente, over thirty degrees of 
latitude, to Senegal. 

I t  is known that the superficial and abyssal fauiiae 
of the seas of tropical Africa differ greatly. The 
genera are not the same: their respective assemblages 
have no parallel relations. If the remains of these 
two conteniporaneous faunae were fossilized, it might 
be supposed that they belonged to two different 
epochs, or represented the population of two uncom- 
muriicating seas. The abyssal fauna of the coasts of 
the Sahara, Senegal, and islands of Cape de Verde, 
contains a nurnber of rnollusks con~mon to the arctic 
seas which have an  inimensely v ide  distribution. 
Such are Troschelia berniciensis, Clirysodomus island- 
icus, Scaphander puncto-striatus, Lima escavatn, 
Nalletia obtusa, Limopsis minuta, Syndosinya longi- 
callis, Neaera arctica, N. cuspidata, Pecten vitreus, 
and P. septeinradiatus. These range from Ice-
land and Finmark, or northern European seas, i n  
comparatively shallow water, southward to various 


